
7500
GRAVITY-FED, PORTABLE EYEWASH
FDA approved high-density green polyethylene 16-gallon (60.6 L) tank supplies a 
continuous flow of clean water for a full 15 minutes at .4 GPM (1.5 LPM). Easily activated 
by pulling the yellow activation arm down to the open position. 

Global: B549155

PORTABLE EMERGENCY 
EYEWASHES
Self-contained emergency eyewash units, also 
known as portable eyewash units, contain a 
large volume reservoir of flushing fluid within to 
provide a continuous 15-minute flow. They are 
ideal for locations without access to potable 
water or for locations where eyewash access 
needs to be moved at a moments notice. 
Haws portable eyewash units meet all ANSI 
requirements for flow rates, stream heights, and 
pressure for the full flushing duration and are 
CSA certified to ANSI/ISEA Z358.1-2014.

Gravity-Fed Eyewashes
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7501
GRAVITY-FED, COMPACT PORTABLE EYEWASH 
Portable 9-gallon (34.1 L) eyewash, polyethylene tank with yellow pull-down activation arm. 
The unit supplies a continuous flow of water for a full 15 minutes at .4 GPM (1.5 LPM).

Global: B549153



Air-Pressurized Eyewashes

9083
HAWSCLEAN™ PORTABLE 
EYEWASH CLEANSING STICK 
HawsCLEAN™ cleansing stick is the 
safe and effective way to prevent the 
growth of Legionella, E-Coli and other 
harmful bacteria in most portable 
gravity fed or pressurized emergency 
eyewash equipment.

Global: 290413

7603
AIR PRESSURIZED, 
PORTABLE EYEWASH 
Portable 15-gallon (57 L) eyewash 
with stainless steel tank with an air 
pressure gauge, pressure relief 
valve, tire-type air fill valve. The unit 
provides approximately 10 usable 
gallons (37.9 liters) of water for 
effective rinsing. Optional transport 
cart, Model 9008, and optional 
drench hose, Model 8901B, available.

Global: B2246769 

Eyewash Cleansing Sticks
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Tempered

Tempered

Tempered Gravity-Fed Eyewashes

7501BL
120V INSULATED BLANKET 
Heated, insulated blanket to provide ANSI compliant tempered, potable water in 
ambient operating temperatures from -20°F (-29°C) to 100°F (38°C). The self-contained 
heating blanket easily installs on to existing model 7501 units and the electrical system 
uses NEMA 3R rated components. 120V electrical requirement with supplied 8’ GFCI 
power cord. Eyewash and heating blanket offered as a package or individually. 
Additional HazLoc and 240V options available.

Global: B2246767

7501T
GRAVITY-FED, TEMPERED PORTABLE EYEWASH 
Portable 9-gallon (34.1 L) tempered portable eyewash with a heated, insulated 
blanket to provide ANSI compliant tempered, potable water in ambient operating 
temperatures from -20°F (-29°C) to 100°F (38°C). 120V electrical requirement with 
supplied 8’ GFCI power cord. Additional HazLoc and 240V options available.

Global: B2246768


